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REGULATION IS WPHEW
Se.tia, as Adopted. Permit; Discus-

sim aad Caiticism of Acts and
Pelsiss of G -ment.

The ceien ft preh.m. of the .spion-
am gB now beere the United Stae
Messe wee matereiy aeemed. In the
eemaae of the d.Uberatlone on that mean-
ane ,e aw . -

The fght to lberalIse the pruvions of
the b1ll dealing with the press ended In a
sort of emproem, altheugh the main
eOamanem ot the admainistrati5, that
=sdq1ute regnladon and adequate pun-
1M ant for oesaes against the United

aten 1s war thee shoujd be prnvlded,
An amendment eferd by Senator

Them,. of Cobrado. which provUed
that only when, the Intent to cenvey to

nformatiobh collected. elicited, re-
er published, to the enemies of

the United States for use against the
Uhted Statee In time of war was proved
macht tls pemaes bene operative,
wsm defeated by a vote of 3i to .

The section as Snlly aceapted by the
Ueaste fiieowing an amenadmeant by Ben-
atar Hitdhoock, of Nebraska. which re-
stricted the executive department of the
government to "reasonable regulation"
of the collectica, publication, and -dis-
seminaetam of the news, reads as fol-
lows:

Text of SeetSen.
"Whoever, in time of wa, in violation

of reasomable regulations to be pre-
shed by the Pipeideat, which he is
hereby autherinad to make and promul-
gate, shall pebifeb any information with
respect to the me.ment. numbers, do-
eserpties, oendition, or disposition of any
of the armed forces, ships, aircraft, or
war materlale of the United State, or
with respet to the pace or enduct of
any naval or military munes - with
reset to any works or measurea under-
tahan for or Connected witi. or Intended
Ser the SorstMeatem or defese of anypine, or any other information retating
to -the pubie defense calclated t be
Uestnl to the enemy, abaU he punted
by a fie of net more then IW or bylmnrheN for 'not mere than aes

by beth gush Ime and Iinprie-
P eed, that nethmg in ts

Previdec limit or restrict any dl. den,smaent. Or mum.m of the acts Jr pel
tics of the povernsaet or its reprejan-
tatires, or the puabienies of the same."

Steno ntape Repor-ters.
in the course of the debate Senator

Stone, of Missouri, expressed a his
opinae. that it was the apparent Intention
of the Senate to take too tender care of
the reporters, who he asserted were not
deserving of quite so much solicitude as
the opponents of the more drastlc pro-
visions seemed willing to extend.
Following the satisfactory remodeling

of the censorship features of the bill,
the Senate laid it aside, and under a
special agreement to take it up next in
order, substituted the administration's
selective draft bill as the order of busi-
ness before the Senate.

DAYE hUNihIJERY DIES
IN MODAUO HOSPITAL

Famous Comeian, of "Chin-Chin"
Famie, Su---mbs to Operation.

(by 'l - Neermdemal News service.)
Chicago. April !.-"Dave" M ontgomery.

. fansee oamdan, died at the Presby-terian Hospital late this afternoon, foi-lowiag an operation seeral days ago.Fred Stone, who with Montgomerycomposed the team of "Montgmery andStone" IN "Chin Chin" and other shows,
was at the bedside when death came.Meatgomery was born In St. Joseph,Me.. o yeare age. He was not mairied.
As sae of the team of Montgomery andStems, he was known the world over
as a fun maker. The elever comedians
were partners for twenty-two years, and
were apearing in "Chin Chin' 'at the
the. Dave was stricken. Durtag his ill.
ns Prod Stese called each day to be
with Dave a little while.
Other notable sucomees that Mont-gomsey appeared In were "The Wisaro

of. ,'' "The Rod Mill." "The Girt UpThere." *"he Lady of the Slipper," and
"Th- Sato Tree."
The. mirth provoking comedian beganhis career with the late Tony Paster

and afterwarde joined the malstrel show
of -Weber and Fields
Whe, he and Fred Stene appeared fpr

the Brst time together in Chicago Io
-S they reestved a salary of 5e a week.

GIVES HER ONLY SON
TO FIGHT FOR NATION

,.oday I .e my ..iy eon to m,
estary, nited States,' wrote Mrs.MaryM. et-go, In a let-

ter toShe Naaatmpnehepe'ae hd
b t em-Se-a e ed thweer hiN fhe owmrMaEa
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"1h~i gaiiuat Dwim Plead

tLhad Qita of,Spab Taw w.
(Pr OW 2n'ase J IDea a).

qezuabus. Ois Apr a

h wtsy. Par .C, elIetri..l de.ig..d ,o.,, !
nevi in the btlpde etof>MT. J. Barry. Third Res.g esit. hisNatenseN Guard. was dseees t ylW W.H. MseCan, a teamster in the embyof the State.

McCann said he saw a a ergeae-
lag the exploive devios in the haas-
meat window immediately under the
office of State Treasurer Bryon, mere
m.ions of dollars In securities; are
kept.
When he saw his movements '*es'e

being observed. the stranger grebei
a big bisck box and made his egepe.Police authorities, who have ; been
gives a good description of the loan,believe the box oenteaned enough igna-
mite to blew up the entire gtete
house.

Catrai Powes May Face
Reml W"ta Six M0th

Iiedal toI'lb Weakibe u mi.
London. April I.-Ravolution in six

months Is threatened in German* and
Austria-Hungary, says the MorningPost today. The German allies, espe-
cially the dual monarchy. Bulgaria
and Turkey, are near- accord-ing to the Post. he e. In part.
follows:

"It Is commen knew! that Ger-
many and the dual monarchy, and still
more Bulgaria and Turkey. are drifting
rapidly toward military and economic
exhaustion. In the dual monarchy dis-
ester confronts the people. The ques-
tion of peace is one of extreme urgency
for the central powers, for within six
months' time, or even less, famine and
revolution probably will sweep away
the. Hohensollerns and the Hapaburgs
in one common catastrophe."

R.AILROADS XO3IL2R,
New York. April 2,--Mobilisation of the

railroads of the United States for war
service was completed today by the
American Railway Amociaton. The
executive committee, presided over by,Fairfax Harrison, announced that a
special committee will be appointed to
conduct the entire work. The members
will be chosen from the executive offi-
cers of the principal roads In the coun-
try. One member probably will be-
n e from each of the six military
di.trict.,

Famine of Beel
Threatens, So

Tou-ands of Cattle ad
Sheep Starving, to Death
in the Great Cattletaising
States of the West.

Government olcials working to eon-
serve the food supply of the United
States had a severe setback last night.
A famine of beef and mutton Is tiireat-
enin&
The Forest Service of the Department

of Agriculture announced that thousands
of cattle and sheep are starving to death
in the great cactl-raising States cf
Wyoming. Mentana. Idaho, Utah, and
Nevada. The loss of sheep, It is esti-
mated, will be 2 per cent of the entire
flocks. Unusually deep snows have made
it Impossible to get food to the animals.
"It is stated that the sheep are general-

ly in poor condition, and many of the
bands which came through the winter
without losses are now beginning to suf-
fer," the Forest Service announced.
"A light lamb and wool crop is antici-

pated for the whole Rocky Mountain re-
gion.
"All Indications are that the cattlemen

have been equally hard hit. In parts of
Idaho Montana, and Wyoming unusual-
ly severe losses are in prospect. No re-
liable figures are obtainable for NorthernNevada and Northern Utah, but all re-
ports agree that the number of live stock
will be greatly reduced in those sections
also.
"The fact that supplies of grain and

hay have been almost exhausted and the
spring ranges are generally covered by
snow leads experienced stockmen to fear
that ipny more animals will die before
the situation is relieved by warm weath-
er. In some regions the snow Is ,p deepthat hay cannot be hauled to the starv-
ing stock except on hand-drawn sleds."

6BR.M1 XBTROD!3T LOYAL.
Baltimore. Md., April 20.-Resolutions

pledging loyalty td the government of
the United States and "hearty support:n protecting the land to the welfare of
which moet of us have given the best
part of our live"-were adopted In th-sfirst business session of the East Ger-
man Conference, now assembled at theFirst German Methodist EpiscopalChurch here, under the presidency ofBlsbo' H. S. Hughes, of Portland. OregAcknowledging the debt of years of
peaceful living In a peaceful country, the
resolution states that It is the belief ofthe conference that each ettizen shouldbear his share, whether he be of Ger-
man or American birth.

Passo.s Poems of the Poet of
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WHEELER

WILCOX
in'Q adgr in The Ssday Her-
att bqegsnen Dominorro ,.th
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SSIEAM
TO CURB PRICES

Prepares to Grant Govern-
ment Power to Control Food
Production and Marketing.
Legislative machinery was set in mo-

tion last night to vest power in the
government to fix maximum and mini-
mum prices of foodstuffs, and to control
food -production, distribution and market-
ing, in close conformity to the recommen-
dations made to Congress yesitrday by
Secretary of Agriculture Houston, with
the approval of President Wilson.
Senate and House leaders assured Secre-

tary Houston that a measure embodying
the basic principles of his report would
be introduced at once and rushed throughboth houses. Conferences of leaders at
the Capitol were held to draft a bill that
will grant the authority demanded by the
President and his advisers.
The proposed legislation also will In-

clude every safeguard to protect the
civilian popula~ion of the country against
any form of "war profits," and to this
end the powers of the Federal Trade
Commission prebably will be greatly en-
larged. Under present laws the commis-
sion La limited to finding unfair methods
of competition and practices that preju-dice public interest.

Natiom-Wide Survey.
The commisison, it is said, will be fur-ther empowered to conduct. in conjunc-tion with the Department of Agriculture,

a nation-wide survey of the food situa-
tion, and provision will '%e made for
the .funds necessary to conduct that task.
The amount for such work will be greatlyIn excess of $400,000, the amount which
was asked for by the President origin-ally, but which failed of pasiage In the
filibustering hours that marked the close
of the last Congress.
Secretary Houston's report and pro-

posals to broaden the Federal Trade Com-
mission's power to meet adequately the
war-time food crisis were fully discuss-
ed last night by leaders of both houses
of Congress. Attending the conference
were Senators McCumber, Gronna. Smith
of South Carolina, and Sheppard. and
Representatives Simmons, Van Dyle. Bor-
land, Dill, Sabath, Steenerson, Doolittle,
Mondel, and Young.
The conferees threshed out the various'

angles of the whole problem and outlined
a draft of the legislation that will he

The proposition of further amending
the Clayfton anti-trust act, to meet any
contingency arising out of speculatloti,
also was discussed.
Congressional leaders expressed them-

selves in favor of granting SecretaryHouston's request for an immediate ap-
piepriation of $5000,000 to conut the
work'undertaken by his department.Beereta~ry Houston told the bae In
his~rt that he needed additional help

toOut the programs for stimulat-
ig the nation's output of food and in
tsplan to conserve its supplies.

1hat Point. N. Y. April R-Weet Point
Mifliar Aoademiy graduated 1*asnten-~
ants today, The exrimwr a8ati-Btte Monument on 'egb P9pnt.T~ine were special dril l teon-
ils ad a review in the -*aftens, wit-

neseb Brig. qan. WIa 3. unmar,
ehs of engemane.-,and s.ehaob idde,
sm~atstendent Of the asmj. Cadet
Masia Jones, of Clayvile, i. 1.,. t
teo' man of the class. Who program
Mas advanced six Weeks an aeesaj of
wee isia,'The grautasa ball ia
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WILSON LAYS
GENSPR PLS

Gives Final Instructions to
Creel-Officials Will Not
Be Allowed to Interfere.

President Wilson yesterday gave his
final Instructions to George Creel, chief
of the Federal censors, as to publicity
of government and military affairs dur-
ing the war with Germany.
Creel called at the Wh.te House yes-

terday afternoo- and had a long con-
ference with the President, during which
he was told to call upou every edits.
in the United States to co-operate volun-
tarily with the government in prevent-
ing news that might be of value to the
enemy from reaching Berlin.
The President made it plain he would

permit no interference by other offldtals
with the work of the beneau of cen-
sors. All questions as to the policy of
the censorship are to be left with Mr.
Creel, who will deal directly with the
President when it becomes necessary.
I ollowing the conference it was learn-

ed that the censorship bureau would
endeavor to "work up" news for the
press as well as prevent the publica-
tion of matters that 'shculi be kept
secret. Especial effort wii,be made to
give to the public l news In each cf
the government departments here which
does not reveal Information that would
be of value to Germany.
The conference with the President was

followed last night by a:. address by
Mr. Creel to U.e National Press Club
here, attended by practically every press
association employe and spceint corres-
pondent In the Capital.
The intentions and pAcy eof the censor-

ship were explained by Mr. Creel. The
substance of his address was not er-
mitted to be mad'e public.

URUGUAY ARMS
Ready to Repel Invasion of

Germans from Brazil.
(By the lateraatieasl News Servee.)
Buenos Ayres. April 20.-The government

of the Republic of Uruguay is using every
army of the service, including the militia,
to repel an invasion of Germans fra
Southern 'Brasil. where fighting is be-
lieved to be continuing between the Ger-
mans and Brazilian troops. All Uru-
guayan troops were ordered in the field
tonight, said a dispatch from Montevideo.
The oondition in Southern Brasil was

veiled today by the strict aeneship imn-
posed by the Brazilian authorities on all
telegrams from Southern Braziman cities
and from Io de Janeiro.
The agitation along the Uruguayan-Brazilian border, over which refugees

have been flocking for two days, indi-
cates no abatement in the disorders In
Brazil. which began with anti-German
riots at Worto Alegro, and soon spread

o ag area to the southward.
Uruguayan government, said to-

nights advices from,5Montevideo, has or-
dered to t~ie frontier the artillery and
cavalry, re-enforced by a large portio of
the infantry. It was meid that the entire
Uruguayan army absady had been mo-
blised at several points in the little re-
public. The national guard was erderedmoialised tonight to Dspare to tak the
icid if a--say.

EE 70 IEEAI NEUTRAL,
-Paris,. AM -The new Upanisk min-
letry, bea ey Marquis PreIte, js en-
peotal abortly to reatrm Spas -san-
btragiy t, way., aeeorging to advies
fronttoday. "lse polities of ~thecenlt Is liberal.

Umaeeaawtoe eS mpnen.-

I,

-W. C. Morris in the Indehendent.

Senate Today ;
Over Self

BASEBALL OPEKS
WITH PATRIOTISM

Home Team Loses First Game
of the Season Here to

Mackmen, 6 to 4.
By JOHN A. DUGAN.

With the band playing, flags waving,
hundreds of men in military uniform and
two score and ten players in baseball
togs, the American League season was

opened here yesterday at the Florida
Avenue stadium with a real patriotil
swing. Clark Griffth's minute men of
1917 faced Connie Mack's Athletics from
the Quaker City in the opening attraoc
tion and after battling nip and tuch
for 132 Innings the home clansmen were
found on the short end of a 6-to-4 count
For years the opening of a champion

ship season at all thi major league
parks has been rather a monotonous
affair, but the opening yesterday will
long be remembered by the '.000 fans who
were on hand to welcome the Griffmen.
The patriotic demonstration held before
the gong sounded thrilled every Ameri-
can present. The smallest crowd that
has ever witnessed an openirg of the
season in the history of the American
League in this city was on hand. There
was room for many more. There were

a number of empty seats in the urper
stand and left field pavilion.

Soldiers Parade.
The patriotic features started shortly

after 2 o'clock, when three companies of
soldiers from Fort Myer entered the gate
and paraded to the center of the diamond.
Here they marched to their seats re
served for them alongside of each of the
pavilions After the regulars and Guards
men had been seated the "Old Fox's'
minute men swung in the gate between
the grand stand and right field pavilion
and showed their skill as soldiers. Under
orders from Corporal John H. Dean. the
Nationals marched to center field, where
Old Glory was rained to the top of the
new flag pole. Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Assistant Secretary of the Nnvy, accom-
panied the Griffmen in their march to
the flag pale and with the assistance of
the "Old Fox." Uncle Nick Altrock and
Capt. George McBride they raised the
banner to the breeze as everv one pres-
ent stood with bare heads while the hand
played "The 'Star Spangled Banner."
After the flag raising ceremonies the

Nationals gave an exhibition drill which
brought a great deal of anwlause. Vice
President Mtarshall substituted for Presi-
dent Wilson in throwing, the first bail to
Umpire Brick Owen, and baseball in the
Capital City was on onei more.

Well-Played OGabde.
The opeingsecpntsst was exceptionally

well played .and exciting. Bert Gallis,
the big Texan, was chosen for the
mound honors for the Nationals, hut was
off to a band start and gave the Ma~ck-
men enough leeyay to make the Grif'
men go into extra innings in their 4t-
tempt to land the .vericlt. Opposed tn
GallI was "Jlngling" Johnson. one of

GhNTENDED ON PAGE TWELYL

GEEKANB DEUOUNCE WION.
IRottardam, April 3.-At -a meting of the

Progreusive People's Party in Berlin a
reeolution was adopted deneuncing Pree-
dent Wben for his alleged- attempt to
aor diserd bet~een the Ksrand the
Gessia people." saya a iaktch from
Berlin toddy. -President Kneap, of the
beata== addressed the meeting.

guet Vrederteb and SLTollgseoe and retura. BatimoreasQiofrm Union btatiom, S:0W a.
4a0t M.aef n gm

FRENCH TA'ii
AS FOE ES'
NEW 'SIE

More Than 19,000 F
Guns Captured Si

Paris An
London. April 20-A smocking

Mar--Ii-i-e came as they stormed for
ofice statement that the retreat on

yesterday, a redoubtable new line.
reached.

On and on the Polius swept into
sixty-mile front between Soissons and
communique gave the total numbe of
since last Monday at more than 19.0
than 100 Gersaan big guns.

Todays battle was centered chie
Argonne. At no stage of the new Fre
tenaciously as in the last twelve hour

SETTLEMENT NO NEARER
AS COAL MINERS PARLEY

Threatened Strike of 55,000 Men Be-
comes More Inunent.

(By the lternatsemal News servtee-i
Piadelphia, April 3.-With the joint

subcommittee of the conference betwec
the Bituminous Coal Operators of Cen-
tral Pennsylvania and the miners in an

executive eisson for the first time today
at the Bellevue-Stratford, a solution o:
the exiing dimeutles between thim at,-
apears as far of as ever. TIM represent-
atives of the miners. acting for 5e0
amn, threaten a strike if their demas a

are not granted.
It now appears that the discussions

en on until late into next week. The qou -

tion of a compromise to end the difc.-
tis cannot be settled upon.
The bituminous miners demand a wage

increase of 321-! per cent, the abolition
of car pushing. and the assumption by
the operators the cost of collecting the
union dues from the men.

Starts Fight
ctive Draft Bill
Victory for Conscription Is

Deemed Certain-Long De-
bate Expected--Vote Due
Tuesday or Wednesday.

The fight for the enactment of the ad-

ministration's plan for raising an armyby selective draft will open in the Sen-
ate today, having been made the order
of business in the upper house, where it
displaced the espionage bill yestrday.
This will permit the Senate to get a

forty-eight-hour start of the House of
Represetatives in the race to get a

measure providing for the war-time or-

ganisatlon of the army of the United
States on the statute books.
There is every indication that the con-

test in the Senate, as between the ad-

voctaes of conscription and the support-
ers of the older system of raising an
army by volunta? enlistment, will result
in victory for the administration's con-
tention that the modern system of army
enrollment is the desirable one for the
United States in the present war erner-
kency.
The probable majority for the admin-

istratiors riEan in the Senate has been
variously estimated at from a dozen to
forty, with the reason back of this ex-
traordinary latitude in prophecy being
that it is well known that after the op-
ponents of the conscriptive system have
expressed their pr. ference by voting to
replace the administration hill with a
modifcation. Introduced by Senator Mc-
Kellar. of Tennessee. they will 'ote
"aye" on the enactment of the adminis-
tration measure.

The almost certain favorable action
of the Senate. it is believed. cannot
be lengthy and acrimonious. It is
certain that among the reasons ad-
vanced by some members of the oppo-
sition as to why the bill should not
be passed will be that the bill should
be general in its terms and follow
the lines laid down originally by the
General Staff for the adoption of uni-
versal military training and universal
military service as the national mili-
tary policy both in peace and in war.

In the House the report by the ad-
ministration members of the Military
Affairs Committee, which on Wednes-
day refused to approve the conaerip-
tion plan and favorably reported a
"volunteer bill." is now in prepara-
tion.

Representative Kahn. leader for the
administration in the conscription
fight, will make his views public to-
day.

Herald Sunday Serm
By Rev. D. H. Martim

The.a~ I.. :teme...w..raM
wil be by the Rev. D). 21. Martin.
D. D., newly assignsd pasr of
the Wesley Cfe.sit Ith ad P
streets northwest.
Rev. D. Martin was bore In Ma-

3ean. N. T. Be renedis~ 4egwe
flew that. John's O0~es et A.-
ngeb Mi., and was er45insd a
MImidmr to i5W, -sas te a cir-
emit in Harard Comty. Mi.,
whase he resamei be ame pear.

Drbatieo the pas threw
hsheem the paster at the

stesm Avamue -Methodist
t#meh be bet was traserred

at ths 5.st sessiat Os anaii.
mooss Osafbremee to the Wader
Chapel, ~r he has Jest taken g
his new wark.
The sebjeet at his aprtn. writ-

ten empemy fbr the Sunday
Washington eraid. will he "Our
liadas~t Use) Stet."ea-

E SANCY
ABLISHFS

GFRIED LINE'
risoners and 100 Big
ace Last Monday,
inOUfCes.
echo From the French, singing the
ward today in answer to a Berlin war

the. Franco-German front had ed
the "Siegfried Line," having been

the Teuton positions along the whole
Auberive. Tonight the French oficial
Germans taken prisoner on this front
00. The booty so far includes more

ly upon several miles of front in the
nch drive have the Teutons battled so

i.

Mansed by Dead Germans.
N hen after a seres of assaulta that

were checked by the bitter defense. the
French ainally carried the ystemi o'f
trenches that forrmed their objeetites,
they found them manned by dead Ger-
mans. Dead men stooped as they haO
died in the pits, or sat in the bottom.
where they had crouched. vainly seeking
shelter from the earth-dierupUng shell
fire.
Smashing ahead toward Laen, the main

strategic aim Qf Gen Nivelle's drive. the
French today took by storm the village
of Sancy, thus straithening out the.,
front from Lafreux on the west to Jour
on the easL Midway between those two
points they face the formidable fort of
Haimaison.

Teate Comater Drive.
To the east of Sancy the French today

were sub)ected to one of the most furi-
ous Teuton counter drives delivered since
the spring operations began For hours
and hours the German guns had fore-
shadowed it. until anaUv at 6 o'clock to-
night the Teuton infantry rtrmed forth
along the line of Allies and Hurteboise.
The first attacking saves were net ty
a murderous French fire and the aasai-
ants were literally cut to piecea
In a series of brilliant bas co. t charges

the French wrested several important
positions from the Germans In She Cham-
pagne to the east of Rheime. In the Mo-
ronillers sector.

Marle Phrase Fias"e.
''kiegfried Line' As the vuagie Sashed

across the German empire rodsa
Alter nearly a week of deet anxiety.

the Teutons strearrng beck eteadly be-
fore the French onsiaashtp following the
enforced withdrawal tar to the north
before the Canadian,, the German g.eo-
pie heaved a great sith of relief. for the
Berlin war office bOi~tin infor rned them
that the otN :Paion of th. 'Siegfried
tine' who h has bee, lor under con-
struction. ended ertrda hatimg be-
gun last Monda-. w'en Geerrsa Nivel. a
lorvee estrck thei; miglt. nit a: blow,
Siegfricd. the name of he boic south

of legendary tame. is a household word
In Germans. The ,tors r' the h-y who
went forth frorn his father, castle to
"see the world. who killed a dragon and
who bathed in his victim e blood, which
rendered him irvulnerate.. ro one of the
first sagas read by every German child.
No one here doubt, that trdas s an-

nounement that the Kaisers legion, now
stand on the line bearing that name eier-
trified the 'lcuton and rekindle faith
an- fcrior.
Rut the Fr hi not taustr for a

moment in the ir drive, demonstrated last
night and thr. u:iout today that they
mean to di.,,' the legend and sweep
anay eten i..: new formidable line.

Familiar with !rags.
They. too. ace familiar w.th the fa-

mous Saga. andl remember that a tiny
spat cn Si-giried a back was let un-
touched by the d:agons blood. in which
he bathed-tie s;rat through which
Hege't later thrust hii sword That vul-
nerable spot the French pr o;ose to And
Though less spectacular and sweering

than their progresg of the isat few days.
last night-s and today advance of the
French was steady and of reat impor-
tance. In their enveiopmeri movement
directed against Lain on. "f their
atratutc objectives wnr-e !he Ster-
fried line" otes the Hilerhurg line
Gen. Nivelle'. fsta smashed on north-

C'ONTINI Fl) I)%; PA-.F. 'Ti

GOVERNMENT SPY NET
FIXED FOR NEW HAUL

Several Score More of Enemy Abens
Soon Will Be Arrested.

The government's spa net )esterdar
was stretched even more wide than
heretofore. and a haul In which several
score of German enemy alimn, are er-

pected to be taken is to he made shortly.
Attorney Gener al Gregory announced

that he has enlisted the aid of patriotic
societies In all parts of the countr, In
the general inreligtne a"sesem which baa
been built up hy the Department of Jun.-
ties. Also, the department has beam
given the assistance of county sheriffs alt
over the country.
IThe department new has several the.-
sand Germnans qSnd other mndesirai
emamnaan to the State under wrelne
As to iflay of them the depaztamet iswtthboalig arrest until somne overt act'
Is committed or about te be commnitted.
In oes respect the deartment is barng

badly haanpered in its spy-cathMweo'k. it was learned at the departmen.t-Censtude In the public mbd as to which
brah of the gevwm ts hargad
with the handling of eitetlaa emis
the Departanent of Jmiats er the Osat
evice-bas already eamed segimars

ida lathe gerwardiag oetmma i.
asattom Ia same ses.

Diatatedeisa are esaine. that
M pub~e re.Mime that the Dwatment
et deoSte hS echaise of the semaa
wrest sweeping the comtry etene et
.a..e. e...
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